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teristic daring Roberts refused to be diverted; he cut down his
men's rations, but pressed on. Kimberley having been relieved
on 15 February, Cronje was in danger of envelopment, when he
tardily left his stronghold. But French on the north headed him,
and in a few days he was brought to bay. Digging himself in
behind the banks of a dry river bed at Paardeberg, he bloodily
repulsed a series of frontal attacks ordered by Kitchener, who was
directing Roberts's advanced divisions. But the meshes of the
net drew round; and, despite a bold diversion by De Wet, 4,000
Boers were still with Cronje when on 27 February he surrendered.
On the following day Ladysmith was relieved, Buller's fifth
attempt succeeding, where his fourth a fortnight earlier had failed.
The war now entered its second phase. The Boers were on the
run, and on 13 March Roberts marched into Bloemfontein. Here
he was again astride a railway; but the month was nearly out
before a line of supply could be organized along it. In the inter-
val the Boer generalissimo, Joubert, died, and was succeeded by
Louis Botha, an abler man. De Wet resumed the raiding of
which he proved such a master, and on 31 March at Sannah's
Post ambushed a mounted brigade and some guns within a few
miles of Roberts's head-quarters; soon afterwards he scored suc-
cesses at two more places bewilderingly remote from each other.
Delayed by these and other difficulties Roberts did not start
north till i May; but before the end of the month he had traversed
the length of the Orange Free State (which was declared annexed
on 28 May), and on 31 May he entered Johannesburg. Five days
later he occupied Pretoria and liberated 3,000 British war
prisoners. Kruger had already left, going east down the railway
which led towards Delagoa Bay. The relics of the main Trans-
vaal army under Botha retreated east after him, and on 9 June
Roberts defeated it at Diamond Hill.
The main advance of the British naturally eased the situation
for them elsewhere. On 17 May after a 217 days' siege Mafeking
was relieved, an event which caused more pleasure in England
than any other during the war.1 On the same day as Diamond
Hill Buller invaded the Transvaal from Natal through Laing's
Nek. But soon afterwards the Free State Boers, inspired by De
Wet, broke out into such widespread guerrilla warfare that the
main line of communication was threatened. Over a month went
1 The crazy and rather unlovely carnival, by which the news was celebrated in
London streets, gave rise to the word 'mafficking*.

